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that is beteen the lower lip and the chin ;] (J , I;)

alro calledt Vi* il; but Ks knew not this: (S:)

or the 4; r are two extremities of thle i:

(0:) or (i, TA, in the Cl; "and") the sing.

signifies a bone [beneath the temple,] to vwhich the

shaving of the head reaches (J,, .

,f1Jil): (g, TA:) and accord. to Lth, the dual

signifies the two extremities of the [lomer] jan, of

whatever has a jaw, that move in the act of cheaw-

ing, below the temples: (0:) or, accord. to Sh,

the two thin, rising bones, [app. the two coronoid

proceaes of the jaw,] lower than the ears, between

the temple and the baU of the clhek. (TA.) The

lower jAci is [app. The symphysis of the ptbes;

being] said by Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheybance to be

the part whtereh two hip-bones meet together:

(IF, O:) [hence, perhaps, and therefore it may
be erroneously,] the 41cJ is said by AA to be the

root, or base, of the tail: (TA:) and it signifies,

as also t ji1, (IDrd, 0, , ,) the jLj, (i,)

or Ut', [i. e. the place of grotath, or the root,

or the whole, of the tail, of a bird, or] of a young

bird; as they assert; (IDrd, 0;) but IDrd says,

" I will not pronounce it to be correct :" (0 :)

and the dual signifies trwo bones cleaving together:

when, in the female pigeon, they are brohen, WJi'

does tot retain her eggs [uficiently], but xcludes

them prematurely. (Lth, O.) - See also jL.

ik}1l: see the next preceding paragraph, in

three places.

'"i. A foolish, or stupid, woman. (Ibn-

'Abbid, O, 1.)

J, said to be sing. of atcI: see the latter,

below.

W: see the next paragraph: ~ and see alsK

, in art. i-

£i~ A buU or corw; syn. iji; (AA, T, ?, M,

i ;) [i.e.] a ; [or ,ild bul or cow,; an

antelope of the bovine hind]: so says Aboo-'Ale

El-f6lee: (TA:) it occurs in a verse of Lebeed

and is said, as on the authority of IAqr, to bh

Sij, with 3: (TA in art. 3 :) pl. j,ij (AA

T, g, M, I) and [coil. gen. n.] t L. (Aboo

'Alee El-ia!lee, TA.)

;JI1 ; i. q. CLi [i. e. Jlair having lock

li the branchae of tree; or long and beaut/if

hair]; (M, If, TA;) [or] meaning long hair

(TA.) [The fem. of l is li. Hence,] ;r
ii A rwoman having much hair: (IAr, M, I:

and 0li 3, A trw having CUi' [or branches]

(AA, T, g, M;) or a tre having wide shade

( :) by rule it should be Wi [q. v. in art. 1 J]

($, M, 1.)
,A I tWI means Mi sed sorts of men c

poople; lilke i: and the sings . are [said to be

;i and j: (IA#r, T:) one says, s.WI ' .
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,-41 when it is not known of whom he is: (S:) [
1 11 -69 0 # *'1

or *I > ip Jqj, meaning a man such that b

one knows not of what tribe he is: but some bold

that one says only, J50lM1 .WtI C)uijj; not cJ. j; 

and that there is no sing. of ,WII: (M in art. LU:) t

accord. to AHeyth, one says, -,,.I W ; , i

meaning these are of the strangers from this and d

that place: but one does not say, speaking of one d

person, ,W ;WI ; JC . v: and Umm El-Hev- o

them knew not a sing. of .W;. (T in art. ji.) n

1. ^i, (T, S, M, Msb, K, &c.,) aor. L;*; c

(T, M, Msb, ;) and js;, aor. S4 (M, ,) c

which is extr., mentioned by Kr, and said by

him to be of the dial. of Belharith Ibn-Kaab;

(M;) the former of the two verbs being that

which is commonly known; (TA;) inf. n. '.l,

(T, $, M, Msb, K, &c.,) which is of both of the

verbs; (TA;) It (i.e. a thing, $, Msb, TA)

passed away and came to an end; vanished away; 

became spent, or exlausted; failed entirely;

ciased, perided, or came to nought; or was, or

became, transitory, evanescent, or non-exiatent;

the inf. n. being syn. with Wti; (Aboo-'Alee El-

1alee, TA;) contr. of t1; (M, TA;) and the

pret. being syn. with ,.: (,TA:) it is said

of evcry created thing that it is subject to tw;hiI.

(Msb.) [Hence] IJl l; [The abode of trani-

trineM, eanescenec, or perishablene.u,] means the

present world. (T in art. ) - And, said of

a man, (T, M, 15,) i. e. ,js, nor. nnd inf. n. as

above, (M,) oIle was, or became, extremely

aged; or old and infirm; syn. .j: (M, K:) or

he became on the verge of death by reason of

extreme age or of age and inafrmity. (T.)

Lebeed says,
* 0*J #, j J j

B J* iL t 3 l 0ACl

(T, M,) meaning [Hi snmares are spread in his
w ray, and wvhen the snares fail to catch him] he

becomes old and infirm and so dies: (T:) or it
e means, when death mises him he becomes old and

,infirm. (M.)

S. UIi, (T, S, M, (R,) inf. n. XliUi, (T, TA,)

He (a man, S, M) soothed, or coaxed, him: (AA,

(s T, S, M, 1,:) and, (M,) accord. to El-Umawee,
e1r (T, ,) he stild, or quieted, him. (T, S, M.)

El-Kumeyt says, (S, M,) mentioning anxieties,

(M,)
d * o a; or- X a ' 

~re t. bingt~ . 3ot ~~ 1, T ) tissi
ofe)ycetdtigta ti ujc o,aI

I.
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[TLhy rouse him at one time, and at another time

they render him sedate like as hr leader soothes,

or coaxes, or like as he stills, or quiets, the refrac-

tory mare].. ($, M: in the T, accord. to the TT,

the verse ends with t11;j [her pastor], instead of

, 5.. ) Accord. to IApr, :UU signifies tI.j

app. a mistranscription for ;l.l, originally p,,
KTefraterned with him; or acted with him in a

rotherly manner]. (TA.) [Hence the phrase]

*te Ut. i.e. 1 t,l q.' jJI [meaning I make

he time to pass away easily; as though beguiling

t]. (Har p. 607.) - And one says, L. _L; j 

10j )J O.at i.e. The sos of such a one

to not tend, or take care of, their cattle, or cames,

or [other] property, and do not manage the same

velU. (T.)

4. *Il He, or it, caued it, or him, to pass

arway and come to an end; to vanish away; to

become spent, or exhausted; to fail entirely; to

case, perish, or come to nought; he, or it, did

iaray with, destroyed, or annihilated, it, or him;

(T, 9;, M, M.b,' 15, TA ;) trans. of~ . (T, 9,

Msb, 4.) The sayingof a rajis, (T, TA,) namely,

Abu-n-Nejm, (TA,) describing a pastor of sheep

or goats,

(T, TA,) may mean an imprecation against them,

.e..He say,a, mould that God had destroyed them:

(T :) - or it means, would that God Aad made

to grow for them [the plant called] ;JI, i. e.

.;JI .; so that they might have abundance

of milk, and become fat. (T, TA.)

6. 14..., (S, IR,) or eci IbL, (M,) nTey

destroyed one another, (S, M, ],) [or they shared,

one with anotlher, in destruction, (see an ex. in a

verse cited voce j>,) by laughter,] in war, or

battle. (S.)

.;.I, thus, with Uj, in the M, and thus it

should be written accord. to Aboo-'Alee El-l]alee,

in the T and S with 1, and in like manner in the

1I, in which it is [mentioned in art. ji, and]

written without the article JI (Li), and said to

be a pl., of which the sing. is V ;itI, (TA,) [ThL

plant called] Jit J ; [see art. ".a; and

see also ji?j)l, in this art. ;] (T, ;, M, 1];)

whereof one is called *t Ii: (S:) or, as some say,

another plant; (T;) [i. e.,] as some say, a species

of trees, or plants, ( ha,) having red berries,

(.,-), (S,) of which necklaces are made, (s,) or
the unbroken of rwhich are made ue of as I1N;9

[meaning carat-weights] with which to weigh,

every berry (4,.) being a Jl,W: and some say

that it is a herb that gror~ in rugged places,

rising from the ground to the Light of the

measure of a fger, and lss, and depastured by

the cattle. (M.)

.L.: see the next preceding paragraph, in two

places: - and see also art. _.

f.3 A yard, or an eterior court, i. e. a mids

space, (T, S, M, Mgh, MNb, 1,) in front, (T, M,

Mgh, Msb, 1g,) or extending from the sides, (,

M9b,) of a house: (T, $, M, Mgh, M9b, 1 :) pl.

ail (T, ., M, M,b, 14) and .: (1 :) and 

[q. v.] signifies the same. (T, M.)
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space, 

(T, �, M, Mgh, Mqb, 19,) in front, (T, M,

Mgb, 

Mqb, ]�,) or extmding Jimom tU sidu,

M9b,) 

of a house: (T, ?, M, Mgb, Mqb, ]�:) pl.

acil 

(T, g, M, Mqb, ]�.) and UJ: (V:) and

[q. 

v.] signifies the same. (T, M.)

wiiA 

him; or acted with him in a

rothffly 

manvw]. (TA.) [Hence the phrawl

&�i 

i. e. [meaning r mah

he 

time to pau away ea#Uy; i though bepiling

t� 

. a J1

L]. 

(gar p. 607.) And o: say*, gw -4;4

'jj 
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to 

not tend, or take care of, thdr cattle, or camels,

w 

[otkr) property, and do not manage the same

vell. 

(T.)

4. 

*W% He, or it caumd it, or kin, to pass

a 

may 

and come to an end; to vanijh away; to

�ecome 

ymt, or exhauded; to fail entirely; to

waze 

or come to nought; he, or it, did

ziray 

with, degmyed, or annihilated, it, or him;

,'T, 

�,0 M, Mqb,0 ]�, TA;) tmns. of :e'. (T, 8

Kgb, 

V.) The saying of a rijiz, (T, TA,) namel

Abu-n-Nejm, 

(TA,) describing a pastor of obee;

Dr 

goats,

0 

U,

(T, 

TA,) may mean an im~on against them,

i. 

e. 

He mould that God Aad destroyed then:

(T:) 

- or it means, mould that God Aad made

to 

grow for them [the plant caUtd] W1, i. e.

so 

that they might have abundance

of 

milk, and become fat. (T, TA.)

m 

kr.,) or (M.,) ney

dedroyed 

one another, (�, M, ]�,) [or they shared,

one 

with anotlar, in dedruction, (see an ex. in a
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verse 

cited voce j>,) by slaughterj in war, or

battle.

tlius, 

with L$, in the M, and thus it

should 

be written accord. to Aboo!'Alee El-l�ilee,

in 

the T and S with 1, and in like manner in the

:t 

is [mentioned in art.

in 

whicli 1 _*j, and]

written 

witliout the article JI (U), and said to

be 

a pl., of wliich the sing. is V it!$, (TA,) [Tit#

plant 

calkd] VI&M .e� ; [see art. .W; and

1
see 

also &II 1, in tltis art.;] (T, ?, M, ]p;)

whereof 

one is called t 1MS: (g:) or, as some say,

another 

plant; (T;) [i. e.,] as some say, a "cia

of 

irms, or plants, ha~ red berries,

(g,) 

of which nerklaces are made, ($,) or

the 

unbroken of which are made mm of as IN4!>

[meaning 

carat-weights] with which to weigh,

every 

berry (;L,-) being a JPW: and some say

that 

it is a herb that g~# in rugged places,

rising 

fmm the ground to tAS Mght of the

mmmre 
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the 
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